
Congratulations! Great job to the marksmanship team 
that competed in the state and national postal compe-
tition. For state, our team received 3rd overall and 1st 
for Army schools. The team that competed consisted 
of Alex Nolan, Maddy Olson, Greg Bell, Meah Rich-
mond, Lauren Cicillian, and Alyssa Bulow. We are 
still awaiting national results. 
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At the 2020 semi-state football championship hosted here at the 
brickyard, our Brickie battalion joined together with Marion’s bat-
talion to present the colors that night. This was a rare event con-
sidering the chances of our two teams facing off at one of these 
sporting events. This color guard consisted of three members 
from each school, including Alex Nolan, Samantha Paterson, and 
Claire Duca. This experience brought a much-needed sense of 
unity and highlighted a great example of teamwork between the 
two programs.  
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On Saturday, October 31th, both A and B raider 
teams competed in the Marion Championship Meet. I 
They competed against teams from all around Indi-
ana. We sent two teams there, both our A and B 
teams. Both teams did an obstacle course, litter carry, 
tires, and rope bridge successfully. Even though it 
was a long day, they worked together as a team to 
take first place. They persisted with great dedication 
and hard work. Raider’s next competition will be at 
Nationals.  
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Raiders off to Nationals - Saturday, February 27th 
Even through the midst of a pandemic, the Raider Team dominated the 
playing field in 2020 by winning our own invitational meet and winning the 
championship down in Marion. They have been continually working hard 
ever since, and are not letting anything get in the way of going to Nationals. 
Through much dedication and commitment, it is no surprise how well the 
team has been doing so far. We wish you the best of luck at Nationals! 
 
Color Guard off to Fort Wayne Competition -  Saturday, February 20th 
While both the Purdue and Indianapolis Drill Meets canceled, two color 
guard teams will instead travel to Fort Wayne to participate in a state-wide 
competition. These teams have started practicing at the beginning of the 
school year and have put in plenty of work to do well at the competition. 
The location and drill setup may be new for the teams, but that has 
changed the dedication the teams are putting forth. We wish you the best 
of luck at the meet! 
 
Mattress Fundraiser for Hobart’s Local Food Pantry - Sunday, March 
14th 
 
This fundraiser will be the mattress fundraiser that we have used in the 
past, but this year we are looking to donate the funds to the Hobart Food 
Pantry in response to their needed help in the pandemic.  
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This year’s cadets of the quar-
ter for the second quarter are 
Reggie Gilbert and Greg Bell. 
This award is presented to the 
top performing cadet for each 
quarter of the school year. In 
order to be selected for this 
award you must rise above all 
your peers. Both of these ca-
dets have showed this. Current-
ly, both Gilbert and Bell are pla-
toon leaders. Gilbert is active in 
raiders, color guard, and drill. 
Bell is involved in color guard 
and marksmanship, and is the 
current color guard captain. It 
is truly a great honor to be se-
lected to be the cadet of the 
quarter.  

 

Cadet Life Editors c/CPTs Maxwell Wojihoski and Maddy Olson  

For more information, contact the editor at maxwojihoski@gmail.com or visit our 
website at www.hobartjrotc.com 
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